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Carroll wins parking feud
by John Russell
Despite protest s an d th e
possibilities of some legal action by neighbors, the administration has decided to complete construction of th e
parking lot behind the Bohannon Science Center.
In closed executive session
last Monday, the University
Heights city council took no
fo rmal action, letting stand a
4-3 August 6th vote granting
approval of the constuction
"~
.
~
plans.
~-- ··::;x ·1, "· 4 .«-~
The designated area will
•
- photo by Michael Forbush now be asphalted , and the
Carroll Boulevard guardhouse
The dream of every commuter Is finally fulfUled as the Carroll admlnlstra«on addJ a new lot to Its famUy of asphalt.
~,·~·~

will be moved approximately
100 yards west onto No r th
Park, says John Reali, director of the physical plant.
A three-lane entrance and
exit will be constructed alongside the guardhouse. This development is causing neighbors to ch allenge t he
university.
" It just doesn't seem fair to
suddenly move a three-lane
driveway right in front of a
person's house," said Councilman Leonard Oscar, also a
resident of the area in concern. "And it's especially unfair when e ight or nine chil-

Dissident bitter
toward Moscow

Collins faced with
housing office woes
by Cbril Miller
Why can't I get on-campus
housing? Why is the waiting
list so long? Why am I stuck in

a eoDYertea-rooaf ~
are ~ere no aereena on the
windows in the New Dorm?
These are just a few of the
questions that Jack Collins.
and associates are presented
with on an almost daily basis.
The most obvious problem
with housing this year is the
shortage of it. There are several reasons for this - the
most significant being that
more and more students want
to live on campus. Another
reason, though not as significant as some people suspect,
is the increased enrollment in
the freshman class this year.
As a result of these problems,
30 women are being shuffled
to and from their rooms at
Notre Dame College in South
Euclid, 11 men are staying
with the Blessed Sacrament
priests at their house in Mayfield Heights, and there are a
total of 41 women and 66 men
on the waiting list for next semester. The number of students on the waiting list is actually slightly lower than it
has been in previous years,
but in previous years there
was no fifth student
dormitory.
For a while, there were students who were living in the
game rooms and study
lounges in Dolan and Pacelli
Halls. Those who lived in the
gamerooms have since been
moved into rooms which were
made available by students
who failed to show up and
didn't bother to tell the Uni!1versity. 'lbere are, though,
students still living in the
study lounges in these two
dorms. Those students can expect to be in these rooms until

I

at least the end of the
semester.
Future expansion of the
present housing is not expect_. . . . . . . e6' 1.be dropplnc
enrollment in primary and
secondary schools. If the administration builds yet another dorm or expands the
present facilities and enrollment drops over the next few
years, the university could be
stuck wi t h a " white
elephant."
Another question that
arises concerns the impact
that the present overcrowding
situation will have on the
housing lottery at the end of
the year. Collins is quick to
assure all those concerned
that there will be no forseeable impact on the lottery at
all.
As far as the screens on the
Ne w Dorm are concerned,
Collins says that they are on
order and will probably arrive in time for the first snow.

dren live right around there
and a r e s ubj ected to th e
traffic."
Th e u niversity maintains
that the new entr ance and
exit site is in an ideal spot,
and claims that city officials
agree with them.
"It's been decided by the
city architect , the city engineer. and by many others that
this is the best place for the
guardhouse," Reali says.
A city zoning restriction
seemed to favor the cause of
lthe neighbors, however. The
ordinance states that any
Continued on page 8

by Cbuek Jfoven
"When a nation loses its independence, it loses its voice. For too long
the spokesman for the Ukraine has
been Moscow."
Valent~ Moroz was rov!.tJ~ with

ltie

Ukranlan dlaatdent Valentyn Moroz (above),
spoke to nationaliltic Clevelanders, students
and faeulty here lut week about human rights
vloJatlouln the Ukraine.

~l)'

to.. .........

for the Ukraine when he and four other dissidents were exchanged for two
Soviet spies at JFK Airport on April
27, 1979. Prior to his release to the
West, this prominent Ukrainian historian, writer, and dissident had spent
thirteen years in Soviet prisons on
charges of anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda. In 1974 while in prison,
Moroz went on a 145-day hunger
strike. Many young people around the
world joined Moroz by undertaking
small hunger strikes of their own in
protest of Soviet human rights
violations.
Dr. Michael S. Pap, Director of the
Institute for Soviet and Eaat European
·Studies here, introduced the speaker
as one who in suffering brutal mis·
treatment in the hands of the Soviets,
was an "example of courage" in his
Continued on page 8

New admissions dean named
by Russ Rlggln
G. Michael Gehret has become the
first Dean of Admissions at John Carroll. Before Gehret came here in July,
Director of Admissions Jack Sammon
ran the Admissions Department.
"Jack still runs the office," Gehret
says. "He directs the staff's travel to
high schools, handles the decisionmaking process, and runs the day-today office operation. I am basically
the admissions coordinator for the
university."
Gehret coordinates student recruiting, financial aid, and the broad-based
alumni admissions program. He also
coordinates faculty involvement.
The athletic department has an important role in the admissions pro-

gram, Gehret feels, and many of the
students that he has talked to have
been influenced by the coaches.
"Some of the most successful students here have been athletes, and
they generally have good attitudes towards furthering their education.''
Gehret said.
He is proud of the student tour
guides. He said their job Is very important since one student represents
the entire st.1dent body to an applicant and his parents. He *Is that the
Admissions Department has just as
much a committment to the non-traditional student (those students who
come back to college_after. a number
of years) as the traditional student.

G. Mldlael Gehret
Dean of Acballllona

Page!
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Carroll News role outlined

ARE W AWARE mAT 7HE

~'<HAIRED NUk1BE:R YOV'VS.

BEEN PUITlAJG THE MOJE5
oN ~me LAST HOU~ I~ A
fERN?

1

This being the first Fall edition of Tbe Carroll Ne ws, it is an
appropriate time to examine the functions of this campus
newspaper
Although the publlcation 1S a chartered organization of the
Student Union, we consider ourselves to be autonomous in the
sense that The Carroll News must be removed from direct participation in campus activities so as to furnish 1tself with an
objective platform
With this in mind, the most obvious function of this weekly is
to inform. Whether it be describing new academic procedures
or giving the scores to a particular sports event, the student
body can acquire the facts concisely in black and white.
Secondly, to provide some variation from the sometimes
bland details of news reporting, Tbe Carroll News contains an
e ntertainment section. The featu re pages survey tne lighter
sides of university living encompassing subjects such as music,
personal interviews, and (of course) the omnipresent Harry
Gauzman.
Another role of this newspaper is that of a forum, a medium
for discussion. Through its editorial pages. everyone has the opportunity to make his opinion public. Remember: those persons
who speak softly and carry large sticks may be recognized, but
the same people, using the editorial page skillfully, increase
their margin of success markedly.
Finally, The Carroll News is an academic tool funded by the
university Persons involved in this organization have an opportunity not only to familiarize themselves with journalistic techniques but to simply learn to communicate well. This latter
point alone should compel students to participate in the paper
structure; but if a formal invitation is needed, then consider it
extended.

Student Union V.P.
asks your help
LEnERS
T o the Editor:

Recently, I met a foreign
student who was taking summer classes here He liked the
school and was enjoying the
courses. Unfortunately, when
he went over to Housing to
find out w h ere his room

'ts

woulcl be fot a. uPQOIIlina gone out of
way to ftftd blm
fall semester, he was told lhat a room J ohn Carroll should
his housing contract did not be honored to have a person
guarantee h im a room . He from another country wanting
was put on a waiting list.
to learn here and accordingly,
Luckily, h e fou nd some- , should have recognized the
whe re to live off-campus. proble ms of such a person.
While I can unde rstand the Hopefu lly in the future it will.
Sincerely,
necessity of housing waiting
Richard A Vance
lists. H ousimz should h ave
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by BobHW
The Student Union has been
promoting the sales of Discount Cards throughout the

JUSt as useful to commuters as
on-campus students. In the
long run, the Discount Card
can be used as a tool in at-

t.o ~l'iA&.~
month of September. Stu- t~mptiq
an d o n -cam pus- sf i.iCieiiTS --..~-

dents have been responding,
however not enough to bolster
the Union's present budget.
Not enough students realize
the impact of the Discount
Cards on the St ude nt Union
nor. at t h e sam e time, t h e
benefits offer e d to all stud ents. We are strongly encouraging students to purchase one.
The Student Discount Cards
are the main source of income
for the Student Union. This
money is put towards concerts, mixers, movies and all
other Student Union events
Without your cooperation in
purchasing a Discount Card,
the Student Union can not
maximize our p otential in
sponsoring school events. We
firmly b elieve that the Discount Card is a reflection of
your patronage to the school
and to the Union. The Card is

togethe r.
We realize fifteen dollars
appears, at first, to be a large
amount of money . But by
looking at the fact that all
school -oriented even ts require a discount price offered
to Discount Card owners, in
approximately a month (if you
participate in all events in
that given period of time) we
can assure you that you will
already have saved yourself
$15.00. A surprising amount
considering the fact that a
Discount Card is vali d
throughout the whole school
year, from now until the end
of spring semester. You may
purchase one by cash, check,
or by bill which will be sent
home directly from t h e
Union. Once again we strongly encourage you to purchase
a Discount Card now, for your
benefit and ours!

I TUINk WE.'LL vrc;PEN.a;: ~
JJ.If: USU4L- FoRMAl-ITIES 1DQ4 Y..
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Stroh's getS nipped in the
By Tina Romano
Did anyone notice that the
"Stroh's Superstars Competitions" usually held on campus
were replaced by a Budweiser-sponsored mixer last
weekend?
Or how about the fact that
the name of Stroh's has been
dropped from the taps in the
Rat Bar and been replaced by
Rolling Rock?
These seemingly trivial details actually contain a lot of
open-ended facts.
Jim Donnelly, Rat Bar Manager, said that the Rathskeller
Advisory Committee met in
the summer and decided to go
with another beer The bar
now has Budweiser, Busch,
Pabst and Rolling Rock beers.
A decision was also made to
have Budweiser sponsor all
their future activities.
"It wasn't that we had exceptionally poor service from
Stroh's or anything, it was
just that we were dissatisfied
with the overall performance," Donnelly said.
This left everything up in
the air for the Stroh's Superstars Competition scheduled
for September 21, sponsored
by the lXY-DAT fraternities.
Chip Curtis, who worked on
the "Superstars" committee,
rescheduled a "Budweiser
Appreciation Night" on September 14 instead. This fea:---...,.,P>rl a mix.aJ" &pOD.&Qred b.v

Budweiser and some free
prizes (point of sale
promotion).
One Rathskeller Advisory
Committee member said that
there was rumor that the previous Stroh's distributor, Mr
Michael Browne, was involved
in a lawsuit with the school
Investigations into the City
Planning Commission Minutes
at University Heights City
Hall show this is false. Presently. there is no lawsuit
against the school.
However, Browne's name
does appear in the Special
Council Meetill$( Minutes of

Monday, August 6. 1979
Browne, of 4084 Carroll
Blvd . was opposed to the pro·
posed parking lot and, "expressed his fear for the safety
of children " According to the
minutes, Browne felt the proposed placement of the guardhouse would be a potential
danger to the many children
crossi ng the street in that
area

lawsuit was filed .
When questioned about this,
Browne agreed that all the
above was correct. However.
he said he is quite confused
about the beer situation on
campus.
"I have always been a John
Carroll supporter, and have
even helped the IXY's with
the St. Patrick's Day Float,"
he said

plan something ahead of
time."
DeCrane also cited the fact
that Stroh sales in the bar
could have been better Also.
according to the Dean, plans
for the eliminating Stroh's
were being made it:~ March or
April - long before the parking lot was even begun.
"We know the man from
Drenik Distributors <Bud) ahd

Browne, along with other
Carroll Blvd. residents. engaged attorney Lawrence Williams to represent them in
making their point, but no

YOU BETI'ER GET USED TO IT- For this
Is the new beer ln the RAt. Rolllni Rock beer
is reputed to be made from "mountain spring
water."
l'tloto by Don 0.8rake1Hr
An unusual sight . . . Routne Rock, Pabst,
Budweiser, and Busch - but where's the
Slr~'

1

ty ," he added.

look forward lo h av\ng him

llflewa • • • •

Gauzman finds true love~
hut it's a wrong number
by Harry Gauzman
Editor's Note: The "Copper Toad" ts a ftdic:tous name of a real bar in the ClevelaDd
area. It hal about 60 tables, eaeh with a telephone to eall other tables - usually people of
the opposite sex (wbleh in Harry's case ls
bard to tell).
Here it was already, the second weekend of
school, and Harry was bored. "What can I do
for fun?" Harry pondered as he put some
soothing polka music on his victrola.
"Well, I could go on the midnight cruise of
the Goodtime II, but I did that last weekend,"
bethought.
Totally perplexed, Harry went to seek the
advice of all of his friends. Neither of them
could come up with an answer.
Finally, one said, 11l've got it- you can go
to that place way out in the middle of nowhere, called the Copper Toad. They have
phones on the tables, and well, your pre-adolescent voice is really your best feature. It's
worth a try!"
So Harry got all ready for his big night. He
carefully selected a nice pair of bright.
checked pants and a paisley shirt. He was going to wear black socks, but thought that was
too risque, so he donned a pair of white ones
instead.
"And since I'll be making my moves on the
phone. I'll put on a real fancy accent - maybe Czeckoslovakian or something. That'll
drive the girls wild," he thought.
After finally getting there, Harry sat down
at a table by himself. After ordering a Shirley Temple, he just stared at the phone, waiting for some cute American girls to call him
up. He waited. And waited. Finally, he decid-

"I felt we had always coop- he has always been friendly to
erated to the best of our abUt- all the people in the bar. We

ed he was playing too hard to get, so he tried
calling Table 42. The line was busy.
Finally it happened. The phone rang. "Hello? . . No, this is not Roto-Rooter sewage
cleaning," Harry muttered and hune up.
Again the phone r q. "Hello American
woman," Harry said in his sexy ethnic voice.
"Saturday Night what? Do I have a brother?
No, I do not know Steve Martin." he said and
hung up.
"Boy these crazy girls are really wild tonight," he thought.
Just then it rang again - the call Harry
had been waiting for. On the other end was a
cool. sexy, feminine voice, begging Harry to
come over to her table, table 19.
Harry's heart was poundl.na wildly. A girl
with that voice could only be gorgeous. As he
approached Table 19, he did a double-take.
No, it couldn't be. Why would a group of guys
be sitting at that girl's table? Where was the
girl?
"Excuse me, what did you do with the
beautiful American girl?" Harry questioned.
"Get out o~ here, you jerk," was the reply.
Harry had been lead astray.
Harry finally did some calling on his own.
He got two hang-ups, one wrong number, and
a girl named "Rosie Baby.''
"Hey, Rosie Baby, if you know who I am,
stand up and wave," Harry said. Two tables
down a cute girl stood up.
"Hey, you're cute -I'll be right over," be
added. He hung up, but as he started to walk ·
over he was amazed to find out that she never hung up the phone. And what's more, she
was still talking - to someone else!

DQJr<--fii~M~••~*•...;..•.,IIIIIIIiiiGI;!if

contacted about mld-9eptember regarding the Superstars
Activities, but no one ever got
together this year
Kenneth DeCrane Dean of
Students, who also serves on
the Rathskeller Advisory
Committee, said:
"We were just not happy
with Beverage Distributors'
(Stroh's) service. We didn't
see the representatives as of·
ten as we would hAlve liked,
and at times it was hJlrd to

e man rom

renJk D!.·

trlbutors happens to be Mr.
Don Gamier, director of publie relations there.
A talk with Gamier discloses that he hopes to be instrumental in the Rathskeller
and will try to visit there at
least every week.
"It was the school's choice
to bring in Budweiser-sponsored activities, but I am glad
to be serving John Carroll,"
he said.

Schedule Of Masses
Fall Term - 1979
Monday through Friday
11:00 a.m. University Chapel
12:05 p.m. University Chapel
4:10 p.m. University Chapel
10:30 p.m. Bernet Hall Chapel
(Mon. · Thurs.)
11:15 p.m. Murphy Hall Chapel

Tuesday

6:30 p.m. University Chapel

Saturday
11:00 am. University Chapel
6:30 p m. University Chapel
11:15 p.m. Murphy Hall Chapel

Sunday

10:00 a.m. University Chapel
11:00 p.m. Bernet Hall Chapel
12:00 Noon University Chapel
4:00p.m. Dolan Hall Chapel
4:00 p.m. Pacelli Hall Chapel
6:30 p.m Jardine Room
10:30 p.m. Gesu Church
Special Masses can be
arranged.
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Whatever happened to •••
Saga food
It seems that many complaints about the food service
have been voiced recently, so
Saga Food Service director of
the cafeteria, Doug Gottron,
was sought for answers.
When asked about the fact
that: "Many students are saying that the food is worse than
last year," Gottron replied, "I
believe that the food is better
than during the same period
last year."
He points to the fact that
over 60% of the present work
force is new this year. While
Gottron feels that they are doing a good job and is very
pleased with their performance, he expects them to improve even more as the year
progresses.
A bii problem is the substantial increase in the number of students at John Carroll
He
faults
the
administration in its delay in
providing him with the number of board students until
the second week of school,
making planning difficult
Record numbers of people
have shown up for lunches. in
certain instances, as many as
1400. This had caught the food
service administration by surprise as they were trying to
plan based upon last year's
recorda.
-•,.,.~er , ttda attuatioll
should be remedied in the
near future since there is now
an accurate count on the numberofboardstudents.
He adds that, ''the selection
available includes three en, trees and the deli bar at
lunch, which ls unusual for a
college food service."
When asked if any improvements are being planned ln
the near future , Gottron said

that some new equipment Is
due to arrive in order to handle the increaaed load; that
there will be tablecloths provided; and that be hopes to
hire more students. Help is
especially needed at lunch
and on weekends. He encouraaes anyone who ls interested
to apply.
As far as future complaints
are concerned, Gottron requests that they be brouaht
directly to his office in the
cafeteria. He wants to know If
there is something wrong
with the flavor, temperature
or seasoning of the food .
He also requests cooperation in busing the trays. To
provide this service would
add $14,000 to costs, which
would have to oe passed onto
the students.

Our mall
by Barry Hudgin
A combination of factors
has led to some confusion in
the area of mail service for
resident students at John
Carroll
Many students have been
complaining about what seem
to be long delays in receiving
their letters and packages
The confusion stems from
four main sources: the large
number of on-campus students. the complete changeover of personnel ip the mail-

room. t"h tnstitut'6n of 11

system for package delivery,
and the large number of letters sent without the proper
box number on them.
According to Jack Collins,
Director of Housing, there are
1,257 students living on campus but only 1,040 mailboxes
1n the mailroom in the SAC
annex. Obviously, a number
of students are forced to
share mailboxes. Lack of com-

mumcat1on bet ween those
who share the same box number seems tCI be part of the
problem.
Another root of the confusion lies in the fact that there
was a complete change-over
of personnel in the mailroom
over the summer There will
naturally be some confusion
while the new people famil ·
iarJZe themselves
AdditionaJly, Mr Frank Pal·
meri, who assumed charge of
the mailroom in June, has In·
stituted some changes in the
mail delivery system. All regular letters are brought daily
to the mailroom in the SAC
annex Monday through Saturday Newcomer Evelyn Moodie is usually behind the window from 9 am until 2 p m

-~~o)o

Pllolo by Mike Sboeu

STILL IT STANDS . . . The old Airport Lounge just waiting to
serve a useful purpose. Maybe some day!

Airport Lounge

Plans are indefinite right
now in regards to the usage of
All other mail: packages, the Airport Lounge.
large envelopes, certified
According to Dr. James Lamail, mail with insurance, or
letters with postage due must vin, Vice-President of Student
be picked up in the mailroQm Affairs, Room 1 has just been
in the basement of the Admin- renovated into a student
Istration b1.1ilding. The student lounge, and there is no need
will receive a note in his box to make the Airport Lounge
regarding such mail. Stamps area into another student
may also be purchased there lounge.
The hours for picking up
packages are 8:30 a.m . until
4:30 p. m., Monday through
Friday.

Possible use of the space for
offices is the current intention, yet because funds this
fall are being directed to the
parking lot, the space will remain empty for the time being. Further discussions on
the use of the Airport Lounge
will be held by the University
Space Committee.

Looking for a job?

Yearbooks
There have been many
(IU4.ti<lmS

about the 19'19

r-

iUon. The yearbook delivery
postponement is due to problems with the staff and the
publishers.
The book encompasses 1979
highlights from September
through May and will hopefully arrive in the middle of October. 1979 graduated seniors
who ordered books should receive them in the mail at the
beginning of October.

I

Attention Seniors:
Seniors who will be searching for career employment after
graduation should register with the placement office. When is
the best. time t.o rea&awr.! &arb' iQ._t._feU ...._.....~use
organizations begin to interv1ew in October.
~-aa..;;;;;iiiiiii:;;;:;-~
What are some benefits of registering? Many employers
come to campus for interviews. There were over 100 interviewing dates last year.
Making your career goals known in placement enables that
office to contact you when appropriate openings are listed.
Many opportunities are reported to the office in addition to the
interviewing done on campus. These are posted on the bulletin
board and listed in the bulletin mailed to graduates every
month.
Employer literature is available - both hand out and reference. Counseling and literature are also available for preparing a resume and preparing for the interview.
Does use of the office actually lead people to employment?
Yes, approximately 100 graduates a year find their employment through using the services of the placement office.
Pick up your papers of registration in the Placement Office,
B-20 Ad Building.
Part-Time P1aeement
Need money to supplement college expenses? Check what
opportunities come into the Part-Time Placement Office, second floor of the SAC Building.
Each year over 400 students use the services of the office. A
wide variety of part-time and spot jobs are available in off
campus employment for those who wish to pursue it

Attention all Freshmen:
Any freshman interested in Cooperative Education should
register in the Co-op Office in the Basement of the Business
school.

CLASSIFIEDS - - Kevin WhAlen: artne m0<11le to claN. Doc.
HIJellol
ce... uo: What cloH 1M hriv In vour bKk

POCII-'"'""''

Plloto by John kockkl

Oh, the tranqull beauty of late September . . . Autumn II one
of tbe Dleett times for tbe beauty of tbe John CarroU campus to
lhlne tbroqta. Here, a student takes time out of a busy day for
simple relaxation. Enjoy It wblle you ean, for soon tbe winter
IDOWI wW blow tbJt way.

Pem to ONr>-0: 0 o o o • • · !tiM alarm .
Rame"'"r how I ttooueftt I wet nP8Ctlne
11n1e Jee~M~? Well, 1 ••• only I'Uftlne on •
lint• .......,. Stot> -rvtne
DOC H.~leaM .,.,. me • aterl - Harrv

.....

~

R lder wantecl to •••tern Kentvdw Unlv.
(RichrnoncL ICY). LNvlne Oct. S a t -·
lleturnlne Oct. 7. If lnter"tecl call SSif.
Any- wllfllne to have • ctalllflecl ed ltVbllahecf In 1M Carroll Nlft, ~-drOll clll·
tilled In 1M Carroll N~M office, loclted on
the MCOIId floor of 1M • .,.,, Ntt 1M "'""'•
bell ccwrta or In JCU aox 1" ·

OOINICER CLUa M.ETINO: S.11t. 21 at
t ::n •·"'·• In P-Ill CMNI. tterne o n _ .
de Include: etectton ot offlcen, tuct•tne of
tummer C.O.'" .__,.., of ,...,. tedlnlquea, end ,_.alton of executl.,. mem·

_.,.,...........

WANTED: 80AT I'OR TRIP TO I'AOA.N'S.
CALL SS1t.
KATHY : I miN nw bNrMcl creature.
Chri.-How do YO<I teel?l "Yeetl, I hear
val"
TEENSKI-I'm •eme, but ...., It voura
IIIII timet
F rankle end Jotlnny: We aren't really e
IIICk of ciOet. ere wet I
·
TIM: Ready lot en all nlthter In the-"·
tlotet W·88bYI
OOLI81JO II COMINOIIII
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Music Review

•
What I did on my summer vacation
by Dave Replcky
The Summer of '79 saw
some of the best bands 1n the
world come to Cleveland.
Now mind you, I'm not refer·
ring to the "World Series of
Noise" that was held at the
Stadium; but to the hne shows
at the small halls and our be·
loved Blossom
First to Blossom. Jazz was
in the air as Chick Corea &
Herbie Hancock took the
stage. Armed with only two
grand pianos, they quickly established a rapport with the
audience. It was a fine show
that concluded with a fabu·
lous version of "Maiden
Voyage."
The real "Sultans of
Swing," The Preservation
Hall Jazz Band, also appeared
at Blossom A very enjoyable
show was climaxed by a 20minute version of "Oh When
the Saints . . " which includ·

ed young people from the au·
dience dancing on the stage
and the band leading a parade
through the pavilion
Blossom also presented
some fine folk singers. Joan
Baez brought her acoustic guitar to town for a fine 2.5 hour
show. The show was conclud·
ed with the most moving end·
ing I have ever witnessed. She
included "Let it Be'', "Imagine" and "Amazing Grace" in
the last six songs.
Pete Seger & Arlo Guthrie
rolled in just a couple of
weeks ago. Starting off w1th
Leadbelly's ''Midnite Special,"
they sang many songs about
many things including ground
hogs
The Kinks exploded into the
Music Hall. They played songs
ranging from their early releases to their most recent ef·
fort. "Low Budget." Recent
songs included "Superman".

collegiate crossword

"Gallon of Gas " and ''Low
Budget." The Kmks played
their b1ggies such as "You
Really Got Me". "Victoria,"
and of course "Lola" The
standout of the show was
their charismatic leader Ray
Davies Rarely have I seen a
more energetic showman, and
never have I seen a better total entertamer.
Power Pop was the bill as
Blondte and Rockpile hit the
Music Hall. Although Blondte
was the headliner. Rockpile
stole the show This is not to
say that Blondie was that bad;
it is just that Rockpile was
that good Blond1e . a band
w1th a very high energy reputation seemed lethargic at
times~ and Ms Debbie Harry
couldn't have known what city
she was in. Included in their
set were "11 59". "Heart of
Glass," and "One Way or Another" Not a bad set; but
based on their reputation. I
expected more.

Rockpile. on the other hand.
was incredible. Led by pro·
ducer extraordinare. Nick
Lowe, they tore out a 45-min·
ute set of non-stop rock. Playing songs from Lowe's latest
"Labor of Lust" and guitarist
Dave Edmund's "Repeat
.;{J.l~c·

· ~ " JJ.l ·
Mus

'----------------J
When Necessary" Rockpile
blew everyone away.
The Front Row Theatre pre·
scnted Rena1ssance. Opening
w1th an acoustic verstOn of
"Can You Understand", they

48 Sox
SO Approaches
1 Gold, for one
51 Sunlight
6 Colu!OOus 's seapor·t 52 Places
11 Goblet
54 Massachusetts cape
13 Pain rel ieve1·s
55 Kosher·
16 Gnawing animals
56 English schoolboy
17 Crawly creature
58 Cotton cloth
18 Priestly vestment
60 Alluring
19 Race-starter's word 61 Piano adjustments
21 Flo;;er part
62 Took an oath
22 Very extensive
63 Word in many
23 Zane Grey locales
calleoe names
25 Playwright Sunon
26 Yore
DOWN
27 Saddle parts
I
Oscar
29 Compass point
2 Put in office
30 Capable of being
3 Sha11> prong
stretched
4 Statute
32 Weather· outlook
5 Diminished
34 Mild expletive
6 Entrance
35 Molokai dance
7 Zoo attraction
36 like most streets
8 Edges
39 Asian language
9 Of a cereal
specialist
10 Salary
43 Paddle
11 Necktie
44 Harsher
12 Reverence
47 Pasture sound

For answers, see pg 7

Well that wraps up some
enjoyable reminiscing on my
part. I hope you got to see
some of these shows. because
they all were very good Until
next week, this is cousin Dave
warning you that Dolibijo lS
coming.

THE SllOH llEWElY COMPANY, OETaOJT. MICHIGAN

c

ACROSS

played a song from every album but "Novella". Renaissance was on the road to push
their latest LP. "Azure d'or".
They included about half the
songs from the album in the
set. My personal favorite was
"Jeckl and Hyde". The mam
set concluded with "Prologue". their first album's ti·
tle track They encored with
probably their best known
tune, "Ashes are Burning"
h
w 1ch showcased the golden
voice of Annie Haslam. This
show was the definite high·
light of the summer. Mike
Dunford, Terry Sullivan, Jon
Tout. Jon Camp. and Annie
took a bow for a truly special
evening.

c

14 Miss Stri tch
15 Vendo1·

20 Boston time
(abbr.}
23 Asian native
24 Protects
2.7 J teal for Groucho
2 8 - systero
31 /4end
33 campus buildin9
35 Snoods (2 wds.)
36 Flips
37 North American
deer
38 Webster. et al.
40 ~ Think of it!"
41 Uttering
42 Works for a winery
45 Spiritual session
46 Critic's tenn
49 Continue a sub·
scription
51 Pay
53 -----Japanese War
55 Miss Wood
57 Car feature, for
short
59 King on tour

"Stro h's . . . S tro h' s . . . S troh's ..."

3'~

for the real beer lover.

lt71
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Phys Ed., transportation
majors get underway
by Joe Filber
After a year and a half of
preparation and planning
since their approval, the new
majors in Physical Education
and Physical Distibution have
gotten underway
Heading the Physical Edu·
cation major is Ron Zwierlein,
Carroll's athletic director and
head swim coach. The new
major has already attracted
seven students with another
5·10 freshmen expressing
some degree of interest.
Zwierlein pointed out that
the new major "won't be
dumping ground for the stu·
dent who can't handle any·
thing else at the University It
won't be any easier than other
departments." stressing the
upkeep of the University's
academic standards .
The general course offerings for the teaching certificate, ranging from 20 to 47
credit hours, will focus on recognizing and developing hand·
eye coordination for the elementary grades while focus·
ing on rules and regulations of
activities in the upper grades.

A certificate will prepare
the student for a "fairly good
market" in education or other
areas such as physical therapy, health care, or coaching.
Similarly, the new Physical
Distribution major commands
an "excellent short-term and
long-term job market" with
Industry Week magazine call·
ing for a doubling of graduates, according to Dr. James
E Piercy , advisor to the
major
"There is a great need in
business for people trained in
the movement of the flow of
goods."
The Physical Distribution
courses will study the movement of the raw materials to
the finished goods to the con·
sumer. Offered by the Mar·
keting Department, 12 credit
hours are needed for the
degree.
Citing an increase in pbys·
ical distribution costs that accounts for 25% of the GNP by
the year 2000 and the increased demand for trained
personnel, Piercy said. "Business has to get better to
manage."

SPORTS

Soccer Preview

by TONY RAGUZ
The 1979 John Carroll soccer team is shaping up to be a good
one. Leading this years team ls first year head coach, Tim
Baab. He definitely feels that the Blue Streaks will play a key
role in determining the conference champion. Baab, who bails
from the College of Wooster, said, "We will be as skilled as
some teams, aggressive as most. and intelligent as all."
A strong nucleus of seniors returns for the Blue Streaks.
They include Marco Iglesias, Rob Knieriem, Roland Karthen,
Marty Roberts, and Brian Couahlln. The returning juniors include Don MacMillan, Bob Hostaffer, Dewey MaCarthy, Peter
Carroll, and David Short. Sophomore stalwarts are outstanding
goal-keeper Tim Hazel, Jerry Bean, Jerry Czuchraj, Tim O'Cal·
laban, Mike Lengyel, and Tom Basista. 'lbe freshmen class is
expected to contribute greatly to this years team which includes Marty Joseph, Brian Flannery, John Dowd, Tim Leahy,
Mike Flaherty, Brad Gorsha, Ray Binder, and Bob Forrest.
Assisting Baab is three year letterm'en Ken Perusek. Perusek. a senior. will coach the goal-keepers. He acknowledged
that John Carroll plays in a "very competitive conference;"
Perusek said, "We are fortunate to have a blend of experience
to mix with our youth ...
The Blue Streaks open the season at Carnegie-Mellon on Sat·
urday. September 22. They open at home on Wednesday, September 26, against Baldwin Wallace.

Jeff Glover's (84) bone-jarring tackle knocks the ball loose from this Buffalo University ball·
carrier. Jeff LaPorte (24) and Frank Buck (57) with several teammates scramble to cage the
wandering pigskin.

Blue Streaks drop second
Mlke Bacon
The University of Buffalo spoiled the Blue Streaks home debut, handing them their second
defeat in as many games, 9-3. The Streaks offense rolled up 300 yards, but fumbles and untimely
penalties prevented them from sustainina a consistent drive.
Defeaalw...-.Jim Doberty. recovered tbefiret of five Buffalo fumbles deep ln Buffalo~te~r~.-':.....=:::::::
;:
tory on the first play from scrimmage. The Streaks were unable to capitalize. Six minutes later
Buffalo quarterback Jim Rodriguez connected with split end Gary Quatraina for an 8~yard
touchdown pass. The extra point attempt failed, giving Buffalo a 6-Q lead which they carried into
the third quarter.
The Streaks fumbled on their own 20-yard line early in the third period. Four plays later
Steve Pawluk kicked a 39-yard field goal, increasing Buffalo's lead to 9-0.
Midway througb the third period, Jim Doherty stripped a Buffalo player of the ball. Mark
Schroeder converted the fumble recovery into a 28-yard field goal, cutting Buffalo's lead to 9-3.
The two teams traded turnovers. Carroll middle guard Bill Berth recovered a fumble on the
c.arroll 12-yard line with four minutes left in the game, giving the Streaks a final chance at
VlCtory
Three consecutive first downs moved the ball to the Buffalo 37-yard line. The Buffalo defense
toughened and took over on downs when Carroll failed on a fourth and ten situation with 1:26
left in the game. The Strealcs got the ball back with 43 seconds left but could not salvage a
victory.
Tailback, Kevin Hartman, led the Streaks attack with 113 yards in 20 carries.
~e Blue Streaks open their President's Athletic Conference schedule tomorrow against Thiel.
Th1el, 4-4 last year, have a new football program this year, making them a mystery team. Thiel
nipped Grove City 10-6 last Thursday.

JOHN CARROLL

SOCCER

September
22 Sat. Carnegie-Mellon Univ.................... .. ..........A-1:30
26 Wed. Baldwin Wallace ............................... ..........H-3:30
28 Fri. Oberlin College ............................... .. .......... H-3:30
October
3 Wed. Walsh ........................................................... A-2:00
5 Fri. Allegheny .......................................... .......... A-3:00
10 Wed. Hiram ........................ . ...............................H-3:30
13 Sat. Case-Western Reserve ............................ A-11:00
20 Sat. Bethany ..................... ................... ..........H-11:00
24 Wed Gannon .. ....... ....... . :.............................. A-3:00
26 Fri Washington and Jefferson ........................ H-3:30
30 Tues Malone College ... . . .... .. ............................A-3:00

Wide receiver Tom Westercamp (6) of John Carroll University reaches out for a John DuBroy
pass. Two Buffalo defenders await the errant pass.
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Ruggers start season;
Eliminated
in Sevens
'
by Jolm C. Palumbo

The JCU Rugby-Football Club started its fall practices last
week. The Green Gators look stronger than ever, with over fifty students currently participating in the Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday afternoon practice sessions.
Last season saw many of Carroll's finest ruggers graduate
and move on to other clubs. This made necessary a vast recruiting program to strengthen the Club for the future. The important task of instructing the rookies in the game of rugby lies
next.
Last Saturday, eight of the veterans traveled to Columbus to
participate in the Ohio Sevens Tournament held at Riekenbacher Air Force Base. In sevens rugby there are seven players
on the field playing seven minute halves with a one minute
half-time.
Joe Pembroke, Red Haggerty, Mark Demleno, John Knapp,
Tom Coughlin, J ohn Palumbo, Mike Begg, and John McDonnell
played together beautifully. They won their first three matches
against Miami, Sciota Valley, and Ohio State respectively before losing in the semi-finals to Poe Ditch.
This Saturday the Gators travel to Denison University for
their first regular match. The following Saturday, Sept. 29,
they play Baldwin Wallace at home. The match starts at 1 pm

We need you

Croasword answers from page 5
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The Carroll News has positions
open for writers, editing personnel, and cartoonists. Apply at
The Carroll News oHice located

I

A
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on the upper level of the gym
--------- n
p. . an
p
----.-.. . .

Tuesday evenings.
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CAMPUS MINISTRY NIWS
SOPHOMORE RIFLICTIVI WIIKIND

good used LP's

(based on condition and

Carrollodge - September 28-30
Inquire Fr. Whlte1 1 Office

•

•

The Fbems
P~eJohn RruliJ on Cassette

5

•Inspirational listening while driving or relaxing.
• An ideal Christmas gift.
· • Available by mail-order delivery only.

..

Full-length reading of the only English translation authorized by the Vatican Recorded • by special arrangement
with Random House. publishers.

$795

plus S1 00 handling ~nd postage !Cali!. residents add 6\ sales
tax.l Send check or monev·order. Please do not mail cash or
stamps SafiSfaction guaranteed

Books on Tape. Inc , Dept. J 1 . P 0 Box 7900. Newport Beac h,
CA 92660 Phone. (714) 548-5525.
Name
Street
City, State, Z1p

71 1 W 17th St
Costa Mesa. CA
92627

•
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Summer Improvements
keep physical plant busy
by John Ettore

Students take advantage of the new lounge, loeated in the basement of the Ad bulldl.nl. 1be
lounge was part of a $150,000 eampua renovation.
pboto by Don DeBrakeleer

Dissident blasts Soviet rule
Contilluecl from page 1
long struggle for "freedom for his native land and human rights for all
mankind."
Pap reminded the audience that
Moroz was one of only five dissidents
released, and that many still suffer in
Soviet priaona,- concentration camps,
and mental hospitals.
Emphasizing the importance of the
speaker, Pap mentioned that since his
release, Moroz has had conferences
with such dianitaries as Pope John
Paul ll, Prime Minister Joseph Clark
of Canada and ZblJDiew Brzezinski.
National Security Advisor for the
Carter administration. Professor
Moroz is currently serving as a member of the faculty at Harvard
University.
Moroz, in a speech through an interpreter, appealed to the American people to aid his native Ukraine in its
struggle for independence, and
warned, "Russia is the greatest threat
to the world."
He said, "America should remember that itself was created by nationalism, and the first nationalist revolu·
tion was the American revolution."
Jn explaining why the struggle of
the Ukrainian Nationalists bas been
given little mention in the West,
Moroz said "the tragedy of the
Ukraine is that its people belong to
the white race." The U.N. protests
over black people being subjected to
white rule in many African nations,
but nothing is said of white people being subjected to rule by another white
people as in the captive nations of the
Soviet Union."
Moroz said, ''The greatest weapon of

Russia is the naivete of the West," The
West must realize that to concede to
the Soviet Union only leads to more
aggression and that the Soviet Union
is a source of instability in the world.
"The balance of power rests on the
edge of a knife. Without an independent Ukraine, true balance in the
world is impoeslble."
Moroz called for the West to "support those forces inside the Soviet
Union that want its collapse."
''The West needs a Churchill rather
than a Chamberlain," be said.
Moroz warned that "it is an illusion
to believe that calm world that the
West lives in is for eternity." He predicted that "the 1980s will be turbulent and explosive." He hinted that
figures such as the Ayatollah Khomeini will become typical in that turbulent decade.
Speaking for his fellow Ukrainians,
he said, "We can teach you how to live
in the world of turbulence."
Calling for the "decolonization of
Eastern Europe," Moroz commented,
"For the West to exist for itself it
must be on the front of battle with us.
Death to the Russian Empire - freedom to the captive nations." With this
ideal, Moroz' speech ended. He was
then presented with the 1st ever
"freedom award" for being "the most
prominent defender of human rights
and national rights in the Soviet
Union," by former Cleveland Mayor
Ralph Perk on behalf of the Cleveland
Captive Nations Committee and The
Nationalities Movement of Ohio.
Moroz was also made an honorary
Lieutenant Governor of Ohio by Lieutenant Governor George Voinovich.

Rat bar announces rules

..

by Mlebael Samerclyke
The Rathskeller has announced its schedule and
rules for the new semester. In
order to get into the Rathskeller, students must have their
Carroll I.D. cards. No one will
be permitted into the Rat
without
the
proper
identification.

On Thursday, September 6,
ignorance of the I.D. rule created some confusion. While
the Rathskeller staff was collecting the I.D. of people entering tbe bar, some of the
I.D.s were accidentally misplaced. The staff wishes to
apologize for this mix-up and

announce that most of the
I.D.s have been recovered.
Lost I.D.s can be claimed at
the Rat.
Students wishing to bring
guests into tbe bar should talk
to manager Jim Donnelly or
assistant managers Lee Vivaqua or Don McGuire to get a
pass.

Wtth the beginning of
c:lasses here each fall. it is obvious to most that some major
and not-so-major changes
have taken place in the campus over the summer This
year has been no different
The burden of these renovations and improvements falls
upon the Physical Plant. headed by John Reali. This summer, Reali's department spent
roughly $150,000. with about
one-third of that going toward
its biggest project, the new
study lounge in the basement
of the Administration
building.
The lounge was built because of a lack of any such
study facility in the Ad building. The room is now completed, except for parts of the
ceiling which are being outfitted with flame-retardant materials . The room is also
awaiting the arrival of some
plants.
Another renovation is the
building of the new Alumni
Lounge. This room was previously the Presidential dining room, across from the
snack bar in the SAC annex.
The lounge will serve as a
conference room for Alumni
meetings as well as a facility

for small lunches Unlike the
original Alumni Lounge. this
room will now be made available exclusively for alumni
functions
One extremely time-consummg job concerned the
tower of the Ad building.
Each stone on the facing was
checked for cracks and the
entrance for any moisture. In
some cases. bricks were
replaced
In addition, all joints be·
tween stones had to be
checked for proper sealage.
Caulking was applied where
needed. This maintenance of
Lhe tower is required every
15-20 years.
There were also a number
of minor jobs done over the
summer The granite steps
leading to the library were
pulled up and resettled evenly The chimney of Rodman
Hall was rebuilt. and the
showers in the New Dorm
were extended to solve a
drainage problem.
In the area of athletics,
three particular jobs were
performed. The stadium seats
were resealed. In the gym, the
intramural locker room received a new floor, and the
weight room was carpeted
and generally upgraded in
appearance.

Parking lot ready soon
Continued from Pile 1
structure (such as the guardhouse) over 12 inches high
must stand within 75' of the
property line. The council evidently granted an exception
to that provision.
Some initial concerns as to
the parking lot itself were
aired in the capacity-filled,
under-ventilated city council
chambers at the August 6
meeting.
Neighbors, mostly from
North Park Blvd., enlisted the
aid of attorney Lawrence Williams in protesting that the
creation of an additional 147
parking spaces in that area
would lower residential property values by 15-20%, contribute to noise and pollution
problems, pose safety hazards. discourage the use of
carpools and mass transit, and
"lower the value of life
aesthetically."
The university urged council to grant approval to the
plans. stating it would keep
more cars off the street, help
alleviate stacking, and provide better fire department
access to tbe university.
Councilman Emmanuel
Rose blasted university officials for not thinking ahead
long ago.
"lf you had built a parking
garage like I recommended
ten years ago, this problem
would never have occurred."
he said
"The reason we can't build
a garage is that the cost is

prohibitive," Reali said later.
"The cost would be five or six
limes as much ~r car-space."
''That's typical of Carroll,"
Councilman Oscar said in an
interview last week. "They
had no problem finding money for a new dorm last year. I
was told that if they didn't get
approval for the extra 100
parking spaces they would go
out of business. U that's the
best a university can offer to
students, I think they deserve
to go out of business. Carroll
just doesn't compromise on
these things," he said.
The university disagrees.
"Anytime there's change, people are reluctant to go along
with it. We try to be as accommodating toward everyone as
possible," explained Reali.
Officials in development,
physical plant, and security
had hoped to have the parking
lot completed by the day before classes began, but are
now aiming at a September 28
completion date.

Call Red Cross now
for a blood donor

appointment.

